JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1G01 - GAGS
<09/94>
[u-bit #59000002]
clips from silent films on the following reels:
1) Safety Gag Master R-1
2) Safety Gag Negative R-1
3) Safety Gag Negative R-2
4) Safety Gag Negative R-3 (partial)
01:01:01

CS man dressed as woman lowering fan from his face and batting eyes

01:01:10

CSs baby crying

01:01:18

CS man wearing hat asleep in bed, DISSOLVE to MS man waking with chicken
and pigs around him after sleeping on ground in barn yard on pillow with head
stand only of bed behind his head

01:01:40
-01:01:56

Viking ship, views of battle at sea

01:02:02

recreation of Caesar being stabbed

01:02:29

man wearing sandwich poster (advertisement for Free & Easy Film Corp. film
No Indian To Guide Her with Vera Pretty) with head not visible walking down
street with smoke coming out from top poster, man sitting under it and smoking
pipe, policeman looking on, man getting up, chase scene

01:03:14

Billy Bevan as policeman fishing for frog like animal in bowl of soup,
animal spraying him with soup

[more complete
version on 1G02
03:12:03-03:13:12]
[more complete
version on 1G03
06:17:53-06:18:39]

01:03:30
-01:04:14

crabs attacking man and woman on beach
<from Catalina, Here I Come>

[see also 1G02
03:05:44-03:06:37]

01:04:15
-01:04:57

woman pointing and women throwing dishes at men and another
woman, men collapsing after being hit

01:04:57

man with flowers running away from window

01:05:04
-01:05:12

man tossing soup on butler, kicking him out the door

[also see below
01:40:54-01:40:57]

[also see below
01:30:02-01:30:11]
1G01 -2-
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01:05:16

fight between men in living room

01:05:40
-01:05:47

man shooting another man on roof of building, man falling after
being shot

01:05:52
-01:07:01

small ship sinking, people jumping into lifeboat, lifeboat sinking
man standing on woman’s shoulders as she treads water, flame on
rear end of boat forcing Billy Bevan off

01:07:05
-01:07:44

woman getting key while trying to pick gun from pocket of man
as they kiss on couch

01:07:44

CS man kissing woman with eyes closed

01:07:52

CS man from behind woman kissing, man wiping tears from woman’s
eyes, man and woman hugging

01:08:31

man riding bucking bronco in field

01:08:41

“New Haven, Conn. - Children’s Festival On The Central Green”
- children in costumes dancing [Gaumont Graphic]

01:09:35
-01:10:07

“Is Mr. Bryan In The Audience?”- chimp in high chair drinking
from milk bottle, kids watching, chimp playing with pencil and paper,
chimp reaching into camera (1920s) [Kinograms]

01:10:08

man using telescope to spy on dog and woman’s skirt

01:10:33

director on movie set arguing with actor over scene of man being
sawed in half while tied up, side view revealing camera trick

01:10:56

man with two women, man whispering to one woman , other woman giggling
after man is slapped

01:11:10

two men fighting at opening of cave

01:11:22

man and woman talking on front steps of home, another man grabbing
first man and beating him like a dummy

01:11:33

man running on water

01:11:38

woman ballet-like dancing at party, other women dancing on tables

[also see 1A22&23
01:25:38-01:26:54]
[also on 1X86
05:13:24-05:13:50]

[also see below
02:14:35-01:14:48]
[also see below
01:17:09-01:17:17

1G01 -3-

01:12:11
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angry artist removing brushes stuck to his face

01:12:30

men climbing with buckets onto pirate? ship?

01:12:40

monkey reading newspaper

01:12:42

man drinking alcohol, choking, falling through fence, running off

01:13:07
-01:13:10

man falling down stairs

01:13:14

caveman speaking to pilgrim

01:13:26
-01:13:45

“And There On The Blue Of The Horizon Was The Outline Of A Ship
- That Missing Link In The Chain Of Their Existence.”...”, LS ship
emitting smoke, man on beach waving to ship in distance, captain
on ship looking through hand held telescope, sailors onto beach in
rescue boat

01:13:49

cowboy wrestling steer in house at Jazz Age party, people trying to hide

01:14:35

man using telescope to spy on dog and woman’s skirt

01:14:53
-01:22:16

Jazz Age girls dancing Charleston on beach in native dress
[Kinograms] <some decomp>

01:15:08

man in wig and 1700s clothes popping champagne, another man
smoking cigarette, first man preparing champagne bath

01:16:05

women in prison cell? writhing in fear

01:16:12

CS man hiding under table smiling when discovered

01:16:24

man uncovering face and acting with melodramatic grief

01:16:43

drunk man sneaking around outside

01:16:56

telescope-eye view of man into water at beach about to be rescued,
captain looking through telescope, captain pointing at man on beach

[also see above
01:13:26-01:13:45]
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01:17:09

man looking through telescope

[also see above

[also below
01:42:38-01:42:41]

[also see below
01:16:56-01:17:09]

[also see above
01:10:08-01:10:29]
[also see below
01:17:09-01:17:17]
[also see 1D01
05:22:08-05:22:16]
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01:10:08-01:10:29 &
01:14:35-01:14:48]
01:17:22

man with beard behind curtain choking another man in front
of curtain

01:17:44

concerned man reading ticker tape

01:18:02
-01:18:12

man with fake beard unloosening himself from part of woman’s dress
that holds them together as another woman looks on

[insert from below
01:20:18]

01:18:14
-01:18:39

justice of the peace marrying couple, hand shaking gag with groom

[also see below
01:20:41-10:21:11]

01:18:39

sad woman with baby in crib at home

01:19:02

husband and wife quarreling at home

01:19:09
-01:20:40

dancing/streamers at Jazz Age party, car pulling up to mansion,
woman getting out of car with suitcase, woman entering house,
man with fake beard on couch attached to woman by part of her
dress, woman asking “Is That Your Wife” about woman with
suitcase, party girl leaving, husband and wife quarreling

01:20:41
-01:21:11

justice of the peace marrying couple

01:21:11

man in tuxedo tipping cab driver and then running away

01:21:17
-01:21:23

man loosening rope holding up auto in tree

01:21:24

man running and jumping on board moving train

01:21:32

man tied to floor with many pieces of rope

01:21:40

man and woman in house quarreling

01:21:50

two men fighting by mule

01:21:58

man peeking over restaurant booth, booth collapsing, diner’s face
into plate with food

01:22:09

two office doors with shadows of men getting punched behind them

[also on 1G02
03:07:32-03:07:51]

[see insert above
01:18:02-01:18:12]
[also see above
01:18:14-01:18:39]

[continued below
01:26:23]

[also on 1G02
03:07:51-03:08:02]
1G01 -5-

01:22:22

Billy Bevan being punched in his eye by another man in restaurant
in front of crowd
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01:22:31

Billy Bevan being punched twice in his mouth and falling into hall of
apartment building, fight continuing in hall and women throwing
water on other man

[partially also
on 1G02
03:08:04-03:08:16]

01:23:11

Charlie Chaplin in Mabel At the Wheel? (1914) grabbing woman
by arm with many people in grandstands

01:23:23

Snub Pollard? and two women in garden, one woman taking offense
to man poking her with his cane

01:23:41

man smoking pipe in living room, woman entering room dusting, man
leering at woman bending over near fireplace, she leaves room after
taking offense

01:24:01

man fighting in smoky office with woman dressed as man, she takes
off fake mustache and they kiss

01:24:13

man wiping big guy’s nose, then punches him, other men grabbing them

01:24:43

man at hearing speaking and rousing crowd, waving flag and crowd
cheering

01:25:36

desert scene with Harold Lloyd and Snub Pollard - men spinning
camel in circle, man falling off camel in front of at sheik’s tent,
after realizing they have no water men squeeze camel and it spits
milk into bucket, men with spears at tent

01:26:23

man lowering car from tree, couple laughing, man driving car away,
picking up couple

[continuation from
above 01:21:23]

01:27:02
-01:27:25

man jumping off roof, past front of building, hitting sidewalk

[also see below
01:42:41-01:42:49]

01:27:28
-01:29:29

people in nightshirts in street hitting each other with bottles of milk,
policeman getting hit with milk

[also see below
01:30:49-01:32:25&
01:33:39-01:34:15]

01:29:32
-01:29:37

man with bullet belt in tree

[also see below
01:29:53-01:29:58&
01:34:19-01:34:37]

01:29:41

man fussing with plant

[also see 1G02
03:16:34-03:18:07]

1G01 -601:29:53
-01:29:58

man in bear costume drinking from bottle as other man climbs tree

[also see above
01:29:32-01:29:37]
[also below
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01:34:19-01:34:37]
01:30:02

Billy Bevan tossing soup at butler, then kicking him out the door

[also above
01:05:03-01:05:12]

01:30:12

man entering kitchen with gun, seeing Billy Bevan in cabinet,
poking him with gun, forcing his face into bowl of mush

01:30:30

men eating at counter, one man trying to leave with only a wave of a
kiss to waitress as payment, she hits him as he lights a cigarette
with a giant mallet and then he pays

01:30:49
-01:32:25

more milk bottle throwing in street

01:32:28

dancing women dressed in chiffon running across snow

01:32:35

man and woman in auto getting hit by wire and remaining
suspended as car speeds away, car driving in ACCELERATED
MOTION around another car in circles

01:32:49

CS funny looking western man in glasses, CS another western
man with corn pipe in his mouth

01:33:07

man chopping down telephone pole, pole hitting another man
on head pushing him into a hole, first man moving pole and pulling
out other man, he swings at first man and falls back into hole

01:33:39
-01:34:15

more milk bottle throwing

[also see above
01:27:28-01:29:29 &
01:30:49-01:32:25]

01:34:19
-01:34:37

man with gun and bullet belt being chased by man dressed in bear suit

[also see above
01:29:32-01:29:37&
01:29:53-01:29:58]

01:34:40

couple arriving home and seeing their house damaged, Snub Pollard
sweeping in front of house, Snub going into house and walls collapsing
[one frame of “Pathe Distributors” with rooster logo]

[also see above
01:27:28-01:29:29]
[also see below
01:33:39-01:34:15]

1G01 -701:35:14

LS man with woman trying to catch butterfly with net in field
with trees

01:35:23

man shooting bow and arrow at boy with apple on his head,

[also see below

-01:35:42
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SLOW MOTION flight of arrow, arrow through chest of dummy

01:35:43

Jazz Age party - people dancing, then superimposed shots of hands
playing piano

01:35:59
-01:36:44

women marching into jazz age party playing instruments

01:36:47

man and woman at dinner table, another drunk man coming into room
and starting trouble, policeman outside hearing fight, first man in
dining room lying on floor, drunk man throwing woman to the floor
and running out, policeman having caught the drunk man brings him
back to room, putting him in handcuffs and taking him away

01:38:39

wife and man caught by husband in living room

01:38:57

exotic woman laying on couch in room with incense burning

01:39:07
-01:39:49

man tossing apple, placing it on boy’s head, shooting arrow into
dummy, boy pulling it out and putting it on jacket

01:39:53

stereotyped Irish man drinking beer from straw

01:40:04
-01:40:10

group of women in bathing suits rolling balls on path in orchard

01:40:11

men fighting for rifle on landing of house, two of the men falling
through hand rail

01:40:22
-01:40:31

man catching lion with lasso from airplane and flying off

01:40:35
-01:40:53

girl at nightclub flirting with man at dinner table, date getting annoyed

01:40:54
-01:40:57

woman pointing

01:40:57

man waving flag by sign “Blasting Beware”, people in auto stopping
by sign, people from another auto and horse-drawn carriage watching
as auto by sign explodes

03:39:07-03:39:49]

[also see 1G03
06:40:00-06:40:45]

[also see 1G03
06:18:43-06:18:57]
[also see above
01:35:23-01:35:42]]

[also see below
01:43:01-01:43:15]

[also see above
01:04:15-01:04:57]

1G01 -801:41:10

Russian? military man and man with long beard (Rasputin?) speaking
at gathering, peasant? women standing up

01:41:27

woman letting man in backdoor of kitchen and paying him for a bottle
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of bootleg alcohol
01:42:03

old woman? dressed as man walking down steps carrying top hat

01:42:19

MCS glamour girl in bed looking at her watch

01:42:24

soldier with woman shooting pistol in building

01:42:25

little girl shooting boy in house with toy rifle, boy dropping to floor

01:42:38
-01:42:41

man falling down stairs

[also above
10:13:07-01:13:10]

01:42:41
-01:42:49

man on sidewalk after having fallen off building

[also see above
01:27:02-01:27:25]

01:42:53

man rolling down hill and falling into creek

01:42:59

man falling off roof of mansion

01:43:01
-01:43:15

lion being hung from airplane cut loose and dropped in water next
dropped in water next to safari hunters

01:43:18

dressed monkey with newspaper

01:43:35

man wearing tuxedo speaking into microphone, pipe organ in background

01:43:42

troubled woman walking into dark room, woman with servant receiving
note about revealing the truth, woman grieving, man sweeping store,
man on phone, two men looking at paper, then talking

01:45:35

MCS man looking troubled, girl trying to console him, but he acts like
a monster in room with woman sleeping

01:46:22

man in jail cell wearing striped prisoner clothes being aggravated by news
from woman visitor outside door, man falling to ground

01:46:46

crying woman sitting at kitchen table, picking up newspaper

01:47:06

two men and woman hugging

[also see above
01:40:22-01:40:31]

1G01 -901:47:19
01:47:46

MCS prisoner in dungeon jail cell reading document, staggering to his feet
and speaking to cell mate
hand throwing note from latticed window to man below but
by mistake it falls in peasant woman’s water jug

01:08:10
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man singing in front of large pipe organ, MCS

01:48:19

CS man’s hands holding bird upside down, attaching clip to bird’s feet

01:48:33

Eve and snake in Garden of Eden

01:48:36

mailman attaching letter to long rubber band and letting it go,
letter hitting Snub Pollard while eating breakfast in bed

01:48:58

Jazz Age party, dancing on tables, balloons

01:49:14

woman walking into hotel or restaurant, looking for someone,
maitre d’ asking if she needs help

01:49:52
-01:50:38

woman dancing hula on dunes in native dress

01:50:41

western fight scene in saloon - “That Guy’s A Fourflusher - I’m The Man
Norton Sent”, cowboy hitting gangster type man in office next to saloon,
cowboy jumping on another man wearing cowboy hat and rolling into
saloon, cowboy fighting twenty or so gangster type men by using his whip,
cowboy being overwhelmed and being beaten by men, cowboy escaping and
jumping onto bar, cowboy being overwhelmed again and after losing his shirt
and half his pants jumps out window onto couple dancing to music of piano
player in another room

01:51:39

western scene - man teetering on edge of cliff, falling, being caught on
post by suspenders, horses above bucking his supplies off which fall around
him, he yells back, as suspenders break girl lassoes him around his neck,
man packing horse, man jumping over horse, dynamite blast on
mountain side, man pumping ignition box, man jumping on ground,
looking at horse, LS man falling off cliff, man at bottom of cliff, man with
TNT blaster, man on bucking bronco, falling off, man looking around

01:53:29

farmer’s band with trumpet, drums, saxophone, and African-American piano player

[also on 1G02
03:26:22-03:28:25]

1G01 -1001:53:38

01:55:16

western street, “Stagger Inn”, crowd into bar, gunslingers on horses
arriving, bar interior, bandits looking around, guns drawn, townspeople
jumping out of hiding with guns drawn, bandits reaching for the sky,
exterior, more men arriving, entering bar, man taking guns from bandits,
slapping them, man sitting at table and drawing gun, bar owner drawing
gun, bandits trying to kiss woman in bar, hero saving her (out of sequence)
man in plaid shirt tied to rope being pulled back and forth against cactus

01:55:27
01:55:35
01:55:56

-02:01:35
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western street, “Stagger Inn”, man riding down street, grabbing sign and
hanging as horse runs off
man riding horse standing up, meeting cowgirl on horse, they ride off together
bandits riding, stopping and looking at “Wanted” poster, one tearing it off,
then re-posting it with a bullet, bandits riding across hills, one falling off,
appears dead, others coming to check him, surprising them with a kick that
knock them off the hill, running away, jumping crevice, man being chased
by posse, climbing tall tree, tree is knocked down across crevice, men crawling
across it, more chasing and tricks, heroine helping hero with lasso, chasers
end up in creek, man crossing roof, onto “Stagger Inn” sign, jumping on
back of passing horse with heroine, both entering building, shaking hands,
she says that she is the sheriff, putting him in jail and keeps reward <intertitles>

